Standard Solution Preparation

37
We prepared 19 working solutions from serial dilutions of primary stock solutions Primary standard solutions from different lot numbers were used to prepare QC samples.
44
We prepared three working solutions by diluting appropriate volumes of the primary 
50
Determination of Extraction Recoveries and Matrix Effects.
51
We used three sets of samples at low, medium and high concentrations (0.025, 25 and 52 500 ng/mL, respectively) to determine the optimized extraction recoveries and matrix 53 effects. (Wei et al., 2014) In the first set, 12 blank urine samples were fortified with native 54 and deuterated internal standard solutions at the beginning of the sample preparation.
55
In the second set of 12 blank urine samples, spiking solutions were added immediately Analyst software (version 1.6.2) was used for data acquisition and quantitation.
72
Calibration curves were constructed using peak area ratios of analytes to corresponding 73 internal standards for each batch via linear least-squares regression with a 1/x weighting 74 factor. Additional information-S1: Complete method file for data acquisition
S-5
98
The instrument method file used for data acquisition in this study can be obtained upon 99 request.
